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3/62 Raleigh Street, Albion Park, NSW 2527

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 138 m2 Type: Townhouse

https://realsearch.com.au/3-62-raleigh-street-albion-park-nsw-2527


Offers Invited

Presented by Sam Neill and Renee Jones of One Agency Elite Property Group.Introducing our stunning, recently built

3-bedroom, 2-bathroom townhouse with a spacious 2-car garage, nestled perfectly to provide panoramic views of the

picturesque escarpment.Key Features:- 3 Bedrooms: Experience the luxury of space and comfort in three beautifully

appointed bedrooms, offering versatility for families or home offices.- 2 Bathrooms: Enjoy modern amenities and stylish

finishes in two well-designed bathrooms, ensuring convenience and relaxation.- 2-Car Garage: Secure your vehicles with

ease in the expansive two-car garage, providing ample storage space for all your needs.Scenic Escarpment Views:

Immerse yourself in the tranquility of nature as you unwind on your private balcony or terrace, overlooking the

breathtaking escarpment. Every day becomes a retreat when surrounded by such mesmerizing beauty.- Modern Kitchen:

Cook and entertain with joy in the contemporary kitchen equipped with state-of-the-art appliances, sleek countertops,

and ample storage space.- Spacious Living Areas: Experience the perfect blend of elegance and functionality in the

generously sized living areas, ideal for family gatherings or quiet evenings by the fireplace.- Outdoor Oasis: Step outside

and embrace the outdoors in your private garden or patio, perfect for hosting barbecues, gardening, or simply enjoying a

quiet morning coffee.- Recently Built: Revel in the advantages of a brand-new home, designed with the latest architectural

trends, energy-efficient features, and modern comforts.- Convenient Location: Benefit from easy access to amenities,

schools, shopping, and more, while still relishing the privacy and tranquility of your escarpment-view townhouse.Your

dream home awaits! Contact us now to schedule a viewing and experience the epitome of modern living surrounded by

nature's beauty. Don't miss the chance to make this breathtaking townhouse your forever home! 


